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ME SI. IN ÜS E The French And
SADDENED TODAY BY NEWS OF British Both Make 

BRAVES® IN CASUALTY LIST Gains In The West
Serious Troubles In Germany 

Take Precedence Over News Of 
Allied Gains On Western Front t I II rv „ z-u: \X .U«HI Paris, April 21, Noon-French troops made further gains last night in gren-

Private J. J. Howe Dies OI wounds tlaQ adc fights EOtrth of Juvincourt and east of Couroy. A German attack against

Hiv-n I In Strines to Get to Front--------A Long Mo°t Haut failed, the war office announced. The artillery was very active over
Uiven up stripes to uei LU ^ S thc {ront of the French Offensive. The battle of guns raged wttn particular vio-

List Of Wounded. lence east of Craonne and north of Rheims.

■

Strike in Magdeburg Brings Death to 
Many From Soldiers* Rifles — Berlin 
Strike Leaders Make Revolutionary 
Demands—Every Effort Made to Sup- 

News But Enough Gets Through

The statement follows:—
aM j M Howe eaux on April 11. Private Vail, prior North of the Aisne the artillery fighting was active in the regions of Nan- 

153 Meteaff street, iras saddened this to enlistment, engaged in the Ashing teuil Le Fosse and Hurtebise. We took 100 more prisoners yesterday on ts 
morning when a telegram was received business in this city. He has a brother part Qf £ronti
announcing the death of their son Pri- in France, Gunner Cliarles, a member of q{ Craonne and north 0f Rheims the night was marked by violent ar-
vate John Joseph «owe, who passed a local siege battery. yu actions. We made progress in grenade fighting, particularly to the south
away in France on April 11 from gun- ggt* p, A. Porter* * * . , * . < Cj^urcv

» S3=lïïs
with regret . . ... jj Arthur Porter had been wounded in trated the German lines and brought back forty prisoners.

_ „ - private Howe cros:sed to England with ^ foot and knee and had been admitted «The night was relatively calm over the remainder of the front.
Sends to Berlin A Call For a" b„Us to No. 2 stationary hospital in Bou-

_ IT/ : At that time he Jaa a serKeant> but ™ I„gne on April 11. This is the second
TA , • +. OToat French offensive oh the Aisne today is Continuous Work order to get to France e gave up s that he has aeen wounded. In last
imerest in the great r rencn oneiusive uu v = , stripes and joined a draft going to the sustained a gunshot wound in

eeond only to the startling news from the interior ot Germany ------------- fro„t. For the last seven months he June he 8UStalned gunsnot
/oiled though the situation is in the mists of a rigid censorship, and ...... ...» r,Q(lT yrrn fought in the ranks of a well known
ibseured by the shackled condition of the German press, sufficient MELONS M FIRST NEE0 I New CVbravl
has leaked through to indicate that the German empire is fac B _________ j soidier and his associates a loved and
irreat economic and political crisis. .... cherished companion. Pte. F. Merry weather.
ë The latest information received is that 10,000 striking munition ■prcsent Position oe West De- Prior to donning Private Frank Merryweather of Fred-
workers tore eng.sed in . bloody riot in fm.nd U.dimùmhed P.odnc|~ Si S£5JTiT,

X5£f!£?j£ 55»» o. w„ suppfc.--s.non, g-yi—r
+1 TUrteb frontier with sufficient detail to make its claims to Stiike Situation in Magdeburg about the old Shamrock grounU and fie- Pte. Roy Hbrocastle.
the Dutch f , , arrives the account of de- quently participated in baseball and fopt- , private Roy Horneastle of Fredericton, teries prevented the enemy
authenticity impressive. On its heels arrives t . —---------- ball matches. Besides tus parents, he is has been admitted to No. 4 General Hos- from flying 0ver the city. In a series
mands made by the leaders of the Berlin strike, demands Ot mess scnt by survived by three brothers, Harold and pital at Camieres, suffering from the of aeriai duels one enemy plane was
a revolutionary character that compliance With them would mean a Fi^n^^ va„ Htodenburg to Gen- George at home and Charles in Aber- effects of a shell explosion. He enlisted shot down Two Italian hydroplanes 
prompt ending to the military regime in the German empire. L^g" brad" of the German mun- deen, C. B. j ^S^rTearer^HuTwoUtoeS have failed to return t0 thelr base"

Similar demands have mot been voiced publicly m Germany since Rions department, with referrace to pte. Harry AlUngham. j are also in khaki; one is Martin, with the
the imprisonment of Dr. Karl Liebknecht on a charge of treason It Mrs. John Allingham of Guilford 0th Siege Battery in St. John,
is significant that they include a requisition for the release of all Ke]d Mgrshal Von Hindenburg says he street, West SL John, Yeceimi word this 0ttawa Ust 
political pri,oners, which would include, of course, the noted bocal- ypj» « E™ wd

1St leThe exact status of thu strike movemeot in Germany is 'mknown, uXv. 1 “1 Wounded

hut it is certain that a very considerable portion of the munition will compensate. While he is con- Boulogne. Private AlUngham was •workers havebeen affected.' There are reports of a new strike at vinced that^wiU^e the membej- of^the -gb- B

Essen and Magdeburg, the site of an important iranc o e field Marshal said: “I am therefore quite Regiment. He enlisted with that ^Oed in Action „ Petrograd, April 21—Delegates from
Krupp establishment. An indication of the seriousness of the eitua- ; unablc t0 see how the food situation can unit in Vancouver at thfc outbreakof the J Cmn0) Jogging Mines, N. S. seven of the Russian armies conferred
1 ion is afforded by the fact that Field Marshal v.on Hindenburg has ^ madc the ground for strikes by I war, crossed to F^^w^ woimded re - today with the councils of workmen and

„ to make a uersonal appeal to the workers m workers while our present position on the ceived his discharge am} ’ 13,16(1 o£ Wounds „ soldiers’ delegates and asked the coun-
wh“h he deuôuuee, Jrike, as iuex=™.ble crime, .gui« th, UI» 3“°?% "sSSr."»'Kc ,* rSfJSS
imirZ ineautime. Oeuera, Ni.eiie m.iut.iu, hi, uurelm.Ues.^^Æ^SS^^ÛSÎ^*»^-- «SÏÏS&'S.Ï =* '' ” ““

prÏÆro against th. «7? •* “« ho«™r mull. m.U V„.„ m , .Cater. ™ JS,”'Sw‘Ï« “I
the sharp angles at which the German line running SOI t the means of an unjustiAable weakening gergt, E. G. Alien. J- D- Munroe, Head-of-Montague, P.E. . statemeût;_“Replying to Congressman
Sums east, toward Rheims. of our defensive force and is an inexcus- L y ever London (of New York), who

__. AT3V able crime against the Aghting forces Mrs. J. H. Allen, 2b Marsh street, re- Shell Shock 1 nsked for a denial that the Russian So-
REVOLUTION THREATENS HUNGARY especially the men in the trenches who reived a telegram from Ottawa yester-1 T purlotte, Turgeon, P. O, Glouces- cialists favored a separate peace with

New York, April 2J-A News Agency despatch from Rome, published here ^^^^"’’from Amsterdam ÎSÆ5K of t inf^ county, N. B. Germany^the executive committee tele

states that Von Hindenburg concludes admitted to No. 82 Stationary Hospital,' ARTILLERY B?'“a, been stated in a declaration
his message by asking General Groener Wimereaux, on April U, with gunshot Wounded. the council of workmen’s and sol-
to see that all means are employed to; wound in back, left thigh and ear Lieut. j. A. Bruce, Truro, N. S.; J. diers> delegates, the entire Russian
continue the production and despatch of : Sergt. Allen enlisted with toe A. S. McRa chatham, N. B.; J. R. Kaneen, lutionan- democracy does not seek a 
arms and munitions and also to have the C. m P. E. Island at the outbreak ot tue Petcr.g, p. E. I.; H. M. Wallace, Loarute* peace but favors international 
necessary explanation ^ven the arma-, war, but was »ot permitted to go ^ ^ ’ N. B.; C. K. Ganong, Long .Tce witbout annexations or indem,li
ment workers to that end which, “in my; seas with that unit He was only seven- £ ’ t _ on the basis of
opinion, appears the principal condition; teen years old. He came to St. John and ’ ENGINEERS. tief’ a,Velonmcnt of’ nations and eon-
for attaining our great aim.” i enlisted with the Dragoons, and later jUNUlINLRKb. a./re%tTh^metoriat^cvJrvcoun-

London, April 21—Ten thousand strik- joined an infantry battalion and went Wounded. siders that ^ proletoriat .
ers, mostly munition workers, tried to] with it to England, as a lance corporal. j E. Maltus, 26 Hunter street, Hajitax. try should do its utmost to g

bum the town hall at Magdeburg on Fri-j He has since been promoted to be ser- ------------- -- ------------------- Peace 0,1 ““““Washington on
day, according to a despatch to the Ex- géant He is a cousin of Mrs. William nil Tlir * It ,W?*o thnt Renresentative London,
change Telegraph Company from Old-. McCluskey of this city. His parents, Ave nml/IMII MM I III April 19 that Rcpresentatne Lona ,
enzal, Holland, soldiers Ared on the riot- sisters and one brother, live in St. John, j j KIV Hill I 111 INI the, “"g Trhncidz 1 Socialist

killing and wounding many and the and one brother in Maine. UlllllllU Ull I IIL had cabled N. C. Pclineidz, a S^ualist
member of the ltussian uuma iur 
authoritative information regarding tlic 

that Russian Socialists favored 
with Germany.

I
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(HE SIBpress

to Indicate Disrupting Conditions
BRITISH CAPTURE VILLAGE

London, April 2L—British troops last night captured the village of Gon-
This was officiallynelcu on the front between St. Quentin and Cambrai.

today. Prisoners were taken in the sharp fighting here.the neck during a battle at Ypres. Ser
geant Porter has many friends in this 
city, who will regret to learn that lie is 
again wounded.

I Attack on Venice Fails ?
Rome, April 20.—A sea and air bat- 

tie near Venice on April 17 is reported 
officially as follows:

“A number of airplanes, aided by tor
pedo boats, approached Venice on April 
17 to effect a reconnaissance in force. 
A rapid counter-attack by Italian and 
French airplanes and the Are of our bat-

machines

TO DU) Dior
“Glorious Day When Union Jack 

and American Flag Advance 
Together in Same Cause on 
Freedom s Battefield

Ottawa, April 20. Manchester, April 21.—Sir Robert L. 
Borden, premier of Canada, was given 
the freedom of the city of Manchester 
today. He predicted that after the war 
German industries would be supported 
and developed by the most thorough and 
powerful state organization ever known. 
He said that if the military autocracy 
remained in control the possessions and 
integrity of the British empire would 
not remain unchallenged. Referring to 
the entrance of the United States, iuto 
the war he said:

“The great kindred nation adjoining 
the dominion from which I come, has 
been impelled by the relentless and ov
erbearing arrogance and aggression of 
Germany to take up arms in a com- 

of liberty and humanity.

SEPARATE PEACEINFANTRY

P. R. Davidson, Upper Blackville, N.

7

mon cause
From the very foundation of the repub
lic the traditions of American policy 
have been consistently opposed to in
tervention in any European war. They 
would never have committed this fate
ful step save for the overmastering cause 
of honor and right.

“Our neighbors are peace-loving peo
ple as we are, but those who imagine 
they are more greatly inAucnced by ma
terial considerations than other nations 
fail to realize or comprehend the true 
spirit of thc people of the 
States. Their astonishing progress and 
industry and their remarkable capacity 
in affairs may have led to a false con
ception, possibly they have some mis
conception wtih regard to us.

“I hold that the self-governed nations 
of the British empires are truly and 
thoroughly democratic in their purpos
es, ideals and aspirations as any nation 
in the world. It ha*, been wittily said 
that the United States might be regard
ed as a monarchy under an elective king 
and the British empire as a republic un
der an hereditary president and it is 
perfectly true that the president has 
much greater executive power than the 
king. In all essentials the ideals of 
government are the same in both coun
tries and tlie spirit of the two nations 
is the same.

“In this conAiet thousands of Ameri- 
citizens have enrolled in our forces 

and have fought gallantly and heroic
ally side by side with Canadians. It 
will be a glorious day when the Union 
Jack and Old Glory advance together 
in the same cause on freedom’s battle-

“A revolution is imminent in Hungary, according to Vatican advices today. 
“As a result of various disturbances, the information here asserted, Buda

pest and twenty-five other cities and towns had been proclaimed in a state of 

siege.’’

revo-
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town is now in a state of siege.
Magdeburg is the capital of the Prus

sian province of Saxony, and one of the
strongest fortresses in the German em- received a telegram this morning from 
pire. It is Ave miles from Berlin and Ottawa, informing him that his son, Pte. 
is the seat of immense steel works. The Walter Frank McCann, infantry, 
city had a population in 1900 of 229,862. officially reported admitted to No. 10

stationary hospital, April 11, gunshot 
wound in left leg.

Fte. McCann is eighteen years of age.
He joined a New Brunswick Battalion 
and upon arriving in England was trans
ferred to another unit and had been in Fredericton, N. B., April 21—Driving

"ur1’ r,the Shoe Hospital Company in Sydney the small streams in this vicinity under
favorable conditions. Fraser’s drive on 
Greer Creek is out and their Nashwaak- 
sis drive will be out on Tuesday. Their 
drives on the Tay and Dunbar streams 

coming along well. H. P. Baird is 
driving Bear Brook for The River Val
ley Lumber ^Company and is making 
good progress. The company’s drive on 
Swan Creek is out. The first bank logs 

expected to reach Springhill on Mon
day. The cut is smaller than usual this

itf*Hue Ou l
/ferais' Pte. W. F. McCann. SMALL STREAM

PROGRESSINGE11 mm
■ rRUhEMinh REACHES HALIFAX ON

Michael McCann, of No. 1 White street, rumors 
a separate peacei inch'

Auc

infuesf Haisoe
was
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?/uin SPEAKER AND GOWDY 

FIRST PEACE RATTERS
\

curt \\ iL*Bourse Ko ie- Bemfbntame
Cooee/ahem — u

Noyell RETURN FROM FRONTUS' m >;

KutolreA
*»

Crutches—Chicago, April 21.—Tris Speaker of 
Cleveland, champion batter of 1916, has 
got away to a Aying start in the race

! for hitting honors in the American .; srs, sms=£".& J3SÎ s=r
! dude games of Wednesday, April 18. I general hospital in Etaples on April 10 
I Co,bb of Detroit is seventh in the list suffering from a gunshot wound in the
! " in the BNationa?f tongue, Hank Gow- 8Prior to enlisting, Private Donovan 

batters with an was employed in Ready s Brewery, 1 cel 
street. He lias two other brothers in 
khaki, Charles C., who is at present in 
a hospital in Sussex, England, recuper
ating from gunshot wounds in the right 
shoulder and hand, and another who is 
being invalided home after serving for 
twenty months in France with a cycle

X- St. John Soldier o*
Very Seriously Wounded at 
Thiepval

a street.
fir lazing Pte. Qement Donovan canui

m
Halifax, N. S., April 21—Among the 

arrivals on a hospital ship here this 
morning was Pte. R. L. Colborne, ot 
St. John, who returned on crutciies alter 
nearly two years in the trenches. He 
was wounded in the capture ot 1 hiepva 
and had been in the hospital in England 
for nearly six months, his wound being 
most severe. He will probably continue 
treatment in Canada. Mrs. C. Colborne, 
of St John, and James B. Colborne, of 
Sydney, arrived in the city today to 
meet the returned soldier._________

arc’Si I field.
“I have spoken of the responsibilities 

of our empire; let me emphasize even 
strongly the joint responsibility 

of the American republic and the Brit
ish commonwealth. Inspired by

ideals, united in a common purpose

79
ENS|.7/f

nCevttV more

v r are1 dy of Boston leads the 
! average of .600 and Benny Rauff, New 
i York, is next with .558.

theJJew
year and liigli prices are likely to rule. 
The Partington Co. are driving on the 
creek and will start on the main Nasli- 
waak next wck. Driving on the Mira- 
raichi will start next week.

Lieut. Olty Crookshank of this city, ; 
who was invalided from thc front be- 1 

of shell shock, arrived home this j

same
and acting in unselfish and loyal co
operation, they possess a power, botli 
moral and material, which can com
mand the peace of the world. May they 
exercise that power, for this, the high- 

! est of all purposes.”

'Sv leu-diiur %/u.- "I 
uïl * *

Houlette

i JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 
r LIKELY SUSTAINEDAngrcs; .xTî

** i
Avii!► So^jk

fiODJfA»;** j Tokiu, April 21—Indications are that 
«1™ administration has won the elections, corps.
The result will be close and many out- Private Harold was wounded on Oc- 
hingTlistricTs are still to be heard from, toiler 9, 1916, and two horses and two 
lying districts »re^______________ rhums were killed alongside of him.

----------------------- His brother, who has been invalided
home, is suffering from rheumatism.
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SUPPORT THE PIAN 

OF DAYLIGHT SAVING1 i
,«2Sl S!/tezolre’'i MEAT PRICEScause 

morning.
The river here is now clear of ice and 

the work of swinging booms will be be- 
Tug Eva Johnson arrived

Souchexy
//*’

,/'.IE- Owing to the scarcity of beef and the 
consequent increase in the price a printed 
pamphlet lias been prepared by some 
dealers in the local market, setting forth 
prices arranged as follows:—Sirloin steak 
thirty-live cents ; loin roasts, thirty-two 
cents ; rib roasts, thirty cents; round 
Steak, thirtv cents ; blade roasts, twenty- 
four and twenty-five cents; Dutch tops, 
twenty-four cents ; rump roasts, twen- 
tytwo to twenty-four cents; shoulder 
roasts, twenty-four cents; stewing beef, 
eighteen to twenty cents; flank beef, fif
teen cents; fresh plate beef, twenty cents 
and corned plate beef, twenty cents.

A dealer In the market today said that 
this was only the beginning and thnt the 
prices in beef would have to go still 
higher. Other prices are: Veal, fifteen to 
thirty-five cents; pork, twenty-eight to 
thirty cents ; frozen lamb, thirty cents a* 
pound. Eggs have increased slightly, 
now selling for forty-two cents. Butter 
is forty-five to forty-eight cents.

Pbelfx and
Pherdinand

Aid
gun at once.
from Oromocto this morning.

A newly organized science club met ; At a 
last evening and decided to have a clean- j league .
un week some time in May. ■ last evening in their rooms
brato thcroam,aivJsar,VCofrthe atth^of fu^ort'ti.e movement totovor of a con-

i surs issrtjsrws ~
service m the Cathedral. ___ . xpiessed that to discontinue the move-
iuin<;T STAND TRIAL ment in St. John would be to place an
MUST FQR f/fURDER OF BOY obstacle in tlie road of making the

_______  scheme nation wide. .
„ , viAnril 21__Thomas The members then enjoyed a musical
Carberrv, .lan., V , • , .,nd literarv programme. R. H. Maxwell

Fletcher has been coinnn ed i ‘ gided and nt the conclusion of thc
for thc murder of ten-j ear- c " : ])usiness session he introduced the speak-
Rasmusscn.___________ _ I er of the evening, Chester Brown, who

„ . nv t-tvitdr TO BE 1 delivered an interesting discourse on top-
CALGARY EDITOR CANDIDATE ics of interest to members of the league.

LIBERAL CAUNUiun. , Misg MaWe Rowiey sang a very pleasing
... . O]__vv M Dav- vocal solo and Miss I-aura F an joy gave

idsemfedito^ond'proprietor of the Cal- a reading that ail enjoyed, 

garv Albertan, has been nominated as 
Liberal candidate for the provincial rid
ing of North Calgary.___________

SPAIN’S NEW CABINET.

Pte. Frank Kingston meeting of the Senior Epworth 
of Portland Methodist Church 

in Portland

rl
*3 That Private F>ank Kingston, a mem

ber of a local infantry battalion has 
been wounded in the knee by gunshot 
and admitted to a hospital at Wimerenu 

the information that his sister, Mrs.

Tiers -euSot* YtT*. \ iQ*c>* VL S
x / , 

ICinw-x MfOMb-XO I •/ WA HM 
xhMineuAF.

ir?
« /O

NetnriflU\ ^7) was
.1. E. Kingston of 12* Britain street, re
ceived this morning from Ottawa. Pri- 

Issued bv Author- vate Kingston prior to enlistment was 
) ity of the Depart- employed in Campbcllton, N.B.

I ment of Marine and Pte. R. E. Hatfield
1 Fisheries, R. F. Stu- That Private Ralph E. Hatfield had 

I part, director of ! been wounded in the neck and leg and 
J meterological service bad been admitted to No. 13 general 

iviiuiis.s—1 lie centre of the disturb-] hospital in Boulogne on April 1-, ua, 
ante has moved from Iowa to northern the message contained in a telegram re- 

i Ontario. Showers and local thunder ceived by Mr. and Mrs. James Hatfield, 
stoims have occurred in Ontario and1 15* Main street, this orning. I r - 

, Quebec, while in the other provinces the] vate Hatfield sustained shrapnel wounds 
weather has been fair. The temperature in the thigh and leg a little before 

I Js highest in Ontario. | Christmas and returned to the front only
Ottawa Valley—Fresh southwesterly a few weeks ago. I rj?r to enlisting he 

winds, showers; Sunday, high westerly i was employed m J. Fre(1 Williamsons 
j winds’, fair and cool. machine shop.

Showers. Pte. Joseph Vail
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Another Relief Ship Is Sent Downivr .too u
13» Mario

Xmsterdani. April 21—The relief ship Kongsli has been sunk by a mine or 
submarine. One member of the crew is missing. The remainder have been 

rescued.

denbvrg fine.
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